Abstract. Estimates of the magnitudes and spatial distribution of potential oceanic methane hydrate reservoirs have been made from pressure-temperature phase relations and a plausible range of thermal gradients, sediment porosities, and pore fillings taken from published sources, based on two major theories of gas hydrate formation (1) in situ bacterial production and ( 
Review of Previous Studies Occurrence and Origin of Methane Hydrates
Gas hydrates have been recovered as small crystalline aggregates or nodules, which rapidly decompose, evolving large volumes of CH 4 gas from marine sediments in many localities along continental slopes and margins worldwide [Kvenvolden, 1988b; Kvenvolden et al., 1993; Brooks et al., 1985] . More generally, gas hydrates in oceanic sediments are inferred indirectly from anomalous reflectors encountered on marine seismic records. These "bottom-simulating reflectors" (BSRs) parallel the seafloor surface topography and closely coincide with the theoretical base of the methane hydrate stability zone . Although lithologic changes (for example, transformation of opal-A [a highly disordered, nearly amorphous form of hydrous silica derived from marine siliceous ooze] to opal-CT [a disordered intergrowth of cristobalite and c•-tridymite]) can also produce BSR, these diagenetic boundaries occur at different depths than the calculated hydrate stability limit.
Methane can form either by thermochemical dissociation of organic matter at high temperatures and depths, which percolate upward and accumulate in suitable structures or lithologic traps (thermogenic methane), or by low-temperature microbial methanogenesis in near-surface sediments. Methane hydrates that originate from either of these two sources can be differentiated by their 5•3C isotope composition, presence or absence of C TM, ratio of meth- MacDonald [ 1990] Estimates are adapted from Potential Gas Committee [ 1981 ] .
ane to heavier hydrocarbons, and deuterium content [Cicerone and Oremland, 1988] . Methane hydrates in marine sediments are believed to be largely of microbial origin [Kvenvolden and Barnard, 1983] , although occurrences of thermogenic or mixed origin are also known [Brooks et al., 1985; Kvenvolden, 1993] . Estimates of the spatial and volumetric extent of marine gas hydrates are strongly constrained by theories of their mode of origin. The origin of gas hydrates by in situ microbial activity in marine sediments, as proposed by Kvenvolden and Barnard [1983] , Kvenvolden and Grantz [ 1990] , and MacDonald [ 1990] , implies a widespread distribution in marginal basins and along continental margins, wherever high sedimentation rates have led to rapid burial and preservation of organic matter. It is generally assumed that local concentrations of methane exceed the methane saturation solubility in the pore water, allowing accumulation of free methane gas below the BSR. In this view the BSR defines an isothermal boundary separating the solid gas hydrate above from free methane gas below. The gas hydrate layer would then act as an impermeable seal.
In the thermogenic model, methane forms by thermal "cracking" of organic matter, including heavier hydrocarbons at temperatures > 100øC at depth, followed by upward migration along faults, anticlinal limbs, or other structures and concentration of gas at the base of the BSR.
Recent seismic reflection analyses of the observed impedance contrast at the BSR have been interpreted as a lithologic change from sediment containing pore-filling hydrate above the boundary and normal, water-filled porosity, with little or no free gas in sediment below [Hyndman and Spence, 1992] . In the pore fluid migration model proposed by Hyndman and Davis [1992] , hydrates concentrate directly above the BSR, as methane carried by upward moving pore fluids is removed upon reaching the hydrate stability field. While the methane is generated below the level of hydrate stability, it is not usually formed deep enough for thermogenic pro-(2) nonaccretionary subduction zones, and (3) areas of high sedimentation rates. All three environments are characterized by high fluid expulsion rates, either due to tectonic compressional deformation (cases 1 and 2) or as a result of later sediment compaction (case 3). A consequence of this fluid migration model is that most hydrate accumulates within a relatively narrow zone above the BSR, such that the base of the hydrate stability zone forms a sharp, discrete boundary, whereas the upper limit is gradual and diffuse. The ramifications of these models, in particular the in situ microbial model and the fluid migration model on estimates of methane hydrate reservoirs will be explored in the following sections.
Earlier Estimates of Hydrate Abundance
Early summaries of the carbon reservoir as methane hydrate were made by the Potential Gas Committee [ 1981, Table 1 ]. More recently, Kvenvolden and Grantz [ 1990] have estimated the extent of offshore gas hydrates in the Arctic Basin. On the basis of results from seismic reflection profiles they assume that 75% of an offshore area in the Alaskan, Beaufort and Chukchi Seas (around 520,000 km 2) is underlain by gas hydrates. Further assuming that the average thickness of the hydrate stability zone (HSZ) is 400 m, that hydrates only occupy 10% of this zone (i.e., 40 m based on well log records for the North Slope of Alaska [Collett et al., 1988] MacDonald [ 1990] estimates that in ocean sediments, assuming an average thickness of 500 m for the HSZ between 200 and 3000 m depth, an average porosity of 40%, hydrate formation restricted to sediments with an organic carbon content above 1% (this encompasses about 10% of the ocean sediments), and 10% filling of the available pore space, the total ocean sediment volume of gas hydrate (excluding the abyssal plains) is 1.25 x 105 km 3. This is equivalent to ~11 x 103 GT for 90% filled gas hydrate, a figure close to the estimate of Kvenvolden [1988b] .
Input Data
The modeling of the distribution of methane hydrates on a global basis requires global, gridded information on bathymetery, ocean bottom temperature, and organic carbon content as well as information on heat flow, thermal gradient, and thermal conductivities of the sediments. These data are available at varying horizontal resolutions. We use a horizontal resolution of 1 ø longitude x 1 ø latitude as a compromise between the fine resolution of the bathymetric data and the regional resolution of the thermal data. These data sets are described below.
Present-day climatology of seafloor temperature and depth were extracted from the three-dimensional climatology of temperature compiled by Levitus [1982] Marine heat flow data are obtained from the updated, digitized database compiled by K.E. Louden [Wright and Louden, 1989] . This database provides information on >8000 data points from the world's oceans, listing latitude-longitude coordinates, ocean depth, tectonic setting, methodology of temperature and conductivity measurements, an assessment of data quality, thermal gradient, average conductivity of sediments, and heat flow. We divided the ocean into 22 representative regions (see Table 2 ). The averaged thermal gradients, conductivities, and heat flow were calculated for each region, using available data only from appropriate tectonic/geological settings, such as continental slopes, rises, and trenches, and these averaged values were assumed to apply to all grid cells within the region ( where Az and A are the calculated thickness and areal extent of the hydrate stability zone (HSZ), respectively; P is mean sediment porosity; H is the percent of the porosity within the HSZ actually filled by gas hydrate; and E is the volumetric gas expansion factor of methane hydrate to methane upon decomposition. Plausible In contrast, the fluid migration hypothesis suggests that the porosity directly above the BSR (around 50% by volume) is 1/3 to 1/2 filled by gas hydrate, the balance by pore water [Hyndman and Spence, 1992] . Furthermore, gas hydrate concentration (as inferred from pore fluid chemistry) falls off smoothly from the BSR toward the seafloor. For simplicity we assume that H = P/2 atz.s z, the base of the HSZ, decreasing linearly to 0 at the seafloor zo: H(z) = 0.5 P(z.sz) (z-zo)/(ZHsz-ZO) zo < z < ZHs z.
The likely area A for in situ microbial production is constrained by the availability of organic carbon (>0.5 -1% by weight) on continental margins IRerelic, 1983; MacDonald, 1990]. Carbon-rich sediments accumulate in areas of high marine productivity and in regions of nutrient-rich upwelling, as shown by the similar distributions of high ocean floor organic carbon [Prernuzic et al., 1982] and near-surface primary productivity [Berger, 1989] . Another factor is the preservation of organic matter in marine sediments. The amount of carbon reaching the seafloor depends not only on the primary productivity, but also on seafloor depth [Stein, 1991 ] . Preservation of organic matter is further controlled by such factors as the sedimentation rate and oxidation state. High sedimentation rates of terrigenous organic matter occur in estuaries, deltas, shallow marginal basins, and submarine fans. Sedimentation rate is more critical to organic carbon preservation in an open marine oxic than a restricted anoxic environment [Stein, 1991] . On the other hand, anoxic basins do not necessarily contain the highest organic C concentrations [Calvert, 1987] The probable areas from passive margins include deep Tertiary basins and particularly areas of high Neogene sedimentation rates, inferred from the distribution of large deltas, submarine fans, and marginal seas adjacent to major rivers and drainage basins. The tabulation of sediment discharge [Milliman and Meade, 1983 ] was used as a general guide to delineate regions of major river output. The GEBCO 1'10,000,000 series General Bathymetric Charts of the Oceans were consulted to outline areas of submarine fans (cones), canyons, and continental slopes down to 4000 m. These areas also take into consideration enhanced sedimentation on the lower continental shelf and upper slopes during glacial low sea level stands (around 120 m lower than present [Fairbanks, 1989] ) and during early stages of deglaciation (Plate 2).
The final factor in the estimation of hydrate volume is the volumetric gas expansion E of methane hydrate as it dissociates into methane and water. The actual amount of methane in the gas hydrate is usually less than that given by the ideal formula, CH4. Table 3 presents (Table 3) . These volumes fall within the range of previous estimates from oceanic settings (Table 1) . TakingH values of 5% as more representative of large ocean areas and the higher CZCS cutoff of 1.0 as more likely to outline hydrate-rich areas, given the qualitative association between CZCS level and organic C in marine sediments (Plate 1), a "best guess" methane volume is 26.4 x 10 •5 m 3 (case IB3, The variation of the percent area of the HSZ, the average depth to the top of the zone, and its average thickness as functions of latitude are summarized in Table 4 The average depth to the top of the HSZ (usually equivalent to the seafloor depth) is, on the whole, lower for CZCS cutoff 1.0 than 0.5 (Table 4) for equivalent latitude bands, because the region of higher marine chlorophyll levels (corresponding to CZCS cutoff 1.0; see Plate 1) occurs closer to the shore at shallower water depths. However, no systematic latitudinal trends are apparent. Except at very high latitudes, the average thickness of the HSZ at equivalent latitude bands is also consistently less for the higher CZCS cutoff, again reflecting lower average water depths, higher average To, and narrower HSZ (Figure 1 
Spatial Distribution of Hydrates

Discussion
The two major theories of hydrate formation considered in this paper predict considerably different spatial distributions. In situ bacterial production implies local generation of methane within carbon-rich sediments from areas of high marine productivity and accumulation of organic matter. Hydrates can form anywhere vertically, within the stability field, with the upper limit generally corresponding to the seafloor. On the other hand, the fluid expulsion model proposes that hydrates form under more geologically restricted conditions characterized by high rates of fluid transport and also expulsion of pore fluids from sediments that were underconsolidated due to rapid burial. Methane carried in solution from below (either biogenic, thermogenic, or a mixture) will form a discrete layer upon entering the base of the HSZ, grading upward into a diffuse zone [Hyndman and Davis, 1992] .
Assuming an in situ bacterial origin of oceanic methane hydrates, the methane volume ranges between 26.4 and 139.1 x 10 •5 m 3, with a more likely value toward the lower end of this range. The methane volume, assuming pore fluid migration, is 114.5 x 10 •5 m 3, which falls within the bacterial range. Except at higher latitudes, the average depth to the top of the HSZ and thickness of the HSZ are greater for the fluid migration case than for in situ bacterial cases. The fluid-migration model provides a somewhat better match of spatial distribution and average thickness of the HSZ with known or inferred hydrate occurrences than does the bacterial model. However, the sample volume represents only a few percent of the total estimated volume of the potential hydrate stability zone, and thus these preliminary findings may not be globally valid.
The areal extent of geologically favorable sites for the pore fluid migration model may have been underestimated, particularly around Antarctica. Although Antarctica lacks rivers (a criterion used to infer probable offshore hydrate-rich areas at passive margins; see discussion on calculation of methane reservoirs above), considerable quantities of rock debris could have been supplied to the continental shelves and upper slopes during periods of glacial retreat. Furthermore, the extensive upwelling and high levels of photosynthetically active biomass detected in the CZCS data around Antarctica (Plate 1) suggests the likelihood of rapid deposition of organic-rich sediments.
Best guess International Panel on Climate Change projections of climate change anticipate a global average 2.5øC rise in air temperatures and a corresponding 0.48 m rise in sea level between 1990 and 2100 [Wigley and Raper, 1992] . As the increased surface air (and sea) warming is transported toward the seafloor, any hydrates near the ocean bottom already close to the stability limits will be more vulnerable to decomposition within a relatively short time frame than deeper-buried hydrates, for which the warming pulse may take centuries to millenia to reach [MacDonald, 1990] . A more rigorous calculation of ocean warming, using a coupled ocean atmospheric general circulation model and subsurface thermal propagation, will be presented elsewhere. Here a simple calculation is made, using the areal and depth distributions of hydrates given by both models to estimate the volume of methane that may be sensitive to climate warming or sea level change. We take a 1-m thick layer at the seafloor, which may be the first layer to experience any ocean bottom warming and determine the area of hydrates whose top temperature is within 2øC of the equilibrium temperature or whose top is within 2 m of the equilibrium depth. By contrast, the CH 4 volumes within 2 m of the equilibrium depths are significantly less (Table 5 ). This implies that the effect of the increase in pressure due to the projected sea level rise (only ~0.5 m, as compared to the assumption of 1-2 m used here) will likely be much less than that of the temperature rise and will probably not greatly offset the anticipated thermal destabilization. Table 5 also suggests significantly lower volumes of methane vulnerability to destabilization, under assumptions of the fluid migration hypothesis. We estimate a volume of 0.014 and 0.047 x 10 •2 m 3 for a 1 øC and 2øC warming, respectively, and V= 0 for a 2m sea level rise. These values are lower than the corresponding ones estimated with the bacterial model. The difference arises for two principal reasons. Firstly, even though the total hydrate area estimated using the fluid migration model is larger than that for the in situ bacterial model, the hydrates in the former case generally occur at greater depths and hence colder bottom temperatures (see Table 4 ). Thus a 2øC warming or a 2 m sea level rise will probably not be sufficient to affect the stability of the hydrates. Secondly, the assumed depth distribution of the hydrate pore filling yields an average H = 0.0011 in the uppermost 1 m for a globally averaged hydrate zone thickness of 453.4 m (Table 3) The results presented here are preliminary in nature. A number of simplifying assumptions have been made. For example, use of a regionally averaged thermal gradient or porosity may not be representative of individual sites, because of the high spatial variability of thermal data, even for similar geologic/tectonic settings within large geographic regions. This use may lead to errors in estimating thickness of the HSZ, as suggested by the high scatter between observed and calculated Az. Also, the correspondence between CZCS satellite data and organic carbon in ocean sediments, used here as a first approximation, should be defined more quantitatively. Conditions of hydrate formation need to be delineated more accurately. This will require not only more direct sampling, but also improved digitized data sets of organic C concentrations in marine sediments, Quaternary-to-Recent sedimentation rates, thermal data, and a clearer theoretical framework.
Recent drilling results suggest that a synthesis of the two major models considered here may better explain observed features of hydrate formation. Although isotopic data support the bacterial origin of methane from many sites, some fluid movement is probably involved even in areas of microbial activity [Kvenvolden et al., 1993] . Burial of gas hydrates under a thickening sediment column will result in decomposition of hydrates at depth, as the hydrate boundary shifts upward in response to the increased loading. Methane released from the base of the HSZ will migrate upward into the stability zone and redeposit as gas hydrate. Thus one would expect a concentration of free gas beneath the HSZ, in contrast to the absence of free gas, as originally proposed by Hyndman and Davis [ 1992] 
Conclusions
The spatial and volumetric extent of marine gas hydrates have been estimated from two models of hydrate formation (1) in situ bacterial production and (2) pore fluid migration. Calculated methane volumes range between 26.4 and 139.1 x 10 •6 m 3, which lie within the range of previous estimates from oceanic settings (Table  1) but are higher than the recent estimates by Kvenvolden [1988b] and MacDonald [ 1990, Table 3 (Table  4) . However, except at high latitudes, the thickness and depth to the top of the HSZ are persistently greater for the latter model. Although the fluid migration model predictions appear to be somewhat more consistent with observed and inferred hydrate occurrences than the bacterial model (Plate 2), this result is still tentative, owing to the small sample area and assumptions which cannot be tested with the data presently available. The potential sensitivity to projected climate change has been explored by estimating methane volumes contained within the uppermost 1 m of the HSZ that lie within 2øC and 2 m of the equilibrium curve (Table 5 ). Uniform release of this methane (according to the bacterial model) over the next 100 years (6.7 -45.3 x 10ng/yr) would be comparable to current annual release rates from a number of important CH 4 sources [Cicerone and Oremland, 1988] . However, the methane volumes calculated using bacterial model assumptions are -2 orders of magnitude higher than those for pore fluid migration (Table 5 ). This difference is attributed to (1) the greater depths of occurrence (Table 4) , hence colder bottom temperatures and (2) the assumption of a linear decrease in hydrate filling up the stratigraphic column, in the case of the latter model. Clearly, while disregarding for the moment the downward conduction into the marine sediments of any thermal anomaly caused by oceanic warming, the two models as outlined here differ vastly in the predicted volumes of methane that could be potentially released in the foreseeable future owing to minor superficial warming of the seafloor. The pressure stabilization, due to the projected sea level rise of -0.5 m, is expected to be significantly less important than the thermal destabilization (Table 5 ). An important test of the hypotheses proposed here will depend on the actual vertical distribution of hydrates within the ocean sediment column. Finally, even minor methane release due to thermal dissociation of hydrates at the seafloor could be vastly amplified, owing to the triggering of numerous submarine slides.
